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It is hard to believe that this year is coming to an end.  June 2nd is our last day of school.  We are  so grateful

to have had these children with us during this “Roller Coaster” of a year! We definitely had our ups and downs

but we got through it together.

The children were so excited to celebrate a special Mommy & Me Tea together. Each class did a wonderful job

pampering their guest of honor.  This truly was a delightful day!

We would like to congratulate Shea, who is in  Miss Marilyn’s 2’s class,  on
becoming a big sister to brother Jake.  We are looking forward to meeting this

little cutie!

Physical Education, Dance and More

The 2’s , 3’s & 4’s  classes enjoyed some great dance moves with Miss Mindy.
Our children enjoyed dancing to the rhythm of the beat and boy do they have
the moves! It was a special treat during  PE with  Miss Kristin as she surprised
the children with an outdoor gym  on the playground!  In Miss Delores’ Music
class, the children played with musical instruments that she  brought back from Thailand and Mexico. They
had a great time singing  some new songs as they played along.

Muscoot & Audubon Field Trip

The 3’s & 4’s classes had such a wonderful time getting to see and touch some of the newborn

animals that just arrived at Muscoot Farm. The hayride was definitely enjoyed by all.

At the Audubon in Greenwich, the children enjoyed learning about all different types of birds; their habitat,

what they eat, what materials they use to build their nests and so much more.

June Bugs: Begins on Monday June 6th through June 17th from 9:30-2:00.

Guest Readers & Chapel Time

Thank you to all of our Guest Readers that came in to share a special book to their child’s class. It was not only

special to see the excitement in the children’s eyes but so touching to see the parents truly enjoy that special

time with their child. It was priceless!

Thank you Pastor Rachel for teaching the children about God’s love. Learning new songs and Bible verses that
they may  carry in their hearts throughout their lives.

We would also like to thank Pastor Gio for being our monthly guest reader. The children always had a great

time listening to him read aloud while making them laugh but also engaging in some great conversations.

Congratulations 2022 Graduates!

On Friday, June 3rd, our 4’s classes will be Graduating. We know that God has such amazing plans for each

and everyone of these  children as they enter kindergarten. We look forward as you spread your wings and soar.


